
Dubai is a destination made for meetings and events, and the
perfect place to experience anything.

The city of Dubai is an epicentre for meetings and events, with
more than 8 million square feet of event space available. From
world-class hotels to innovative venues, Dubai has something for
everyone.

It's home to some of the world's tallest buildings, its shopping
malls are the envy of the Middle East and it boasts an airport that
offers round-the-clock flights to more than 180 destinations
across six continents.

Dubai boasts year-round sunshine, a climate perfect for outdoor
activities and sporting events, and a lifestyle that's cradled by long
stretches of stunning beaches.

This magnificent city offers the most inspiring venue space in the
region, from iconic event venues such as Burj Khalifa and Dubai
World Trade Centre to new and innovative spaces like Burooq
(The World’s First Vertical Eco-City) and Dubai Design District.
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DISCOVER DUBAI

Telephone: 01952 455 532 | Email: sales@staryourworld.com  

Dubai is the perfect destination for incentive travel with its giant buildings, its amazing
shopping places and the most impressive hotels! But the emirate is also a wonderful
playground: from desert safaris to seaside activities, cruises and astonishing shows, it is the
capital city of entertainment and experience.
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EVENTS IN DUBAI

Frequently Asked Questions

How long does it take to fly? Flights on average take
around 6 hours, 45 minutes from the United Kingdom.

What is the currency? Emirati Dirham (AED).

What is the main religion?  Islam/Muslim.

What is the official Language? Arabic

What is the weather like? Summer reaches 40 degrees
celsius, winter averages 24 degrees.

Can I buy alcohol? Yes, from a licensed venue, hotel or
bar.

Meetings & Conferences
Incentive Trips
Golfing Groups
Gala Dinners
Congress

Team Building
Award Ceremonies
Celebrations
Exhibitions
Automotive Events

Product Launches
Sustainable Events
Wellness Retreats
Special Interest Groups
Overnight Desert Camping

Visit Dubai old town and Souks

Arbra Ride

Visit the Burj Khalifa, viewing from the 124th floor

Drive a super car down Sheik Zayed road

Yacht Experience with lunch on board

Desert Safari Reserve and Dune Bashing

Overnight desert experience under the stars

Discover Dubai by Seaplane

Recommended Activities
All our programmes are tailor made to suit your group.


